
Prior to your date:

Month of your date:

Rehearsal night:

This package is for the couple that has done all the planning, but wants to relax and enjoy their 

stress-free wedding! Any a la carté service can be added to this package. This package includes:

Initial consultation with the couple

Unlimited phone calls, emails and texts

A walkthrough at the venue

Regular check-ins to see how the planning is going

Etiquette advisement

Unlimited vendor referrals (attendance of meetings available upon request/additional charge)

Guaranteed exclusivity to your wedding day

Final detail meeting with the couple 3-4 weeks prior to the wedding to tie up all the loose 
ends and go over inventory of items to be set up, rough outline, and names of bridal party, etc.

Collection of all vendor contracts to confirm delivery locations, times, and final arrangements

Confirm delivery locations, times, and final arrangements with all vendors

Customized wedding day itinerary to be approved by the couple and distributed to all 

vendors so that everyone is on the same page

Coordination of the ceremony processional, recessional, and receiving line

Final collection of items that need to be set up at the ceremony and reception, such as 
candles, guest book, favors, toasting flutes, cake knife/server, programs, seating cards, etc.

Meet family and bridal party

* There is a 1 hour limit for the rehearsal. Anything over will be $25 per half hour.
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Month-of Coordination
Wedding Planning Package

Starting at $2,000



Your wedding day!

“Go to” person for everyone, including family and vendors

Distribution of final vendor payments and gratuities (if necessary)

Ceremony and reception setup and decorating

Coordination of ceremony processional, recessional, and receiving line

Meet, greet and direct vendors and guests

Ensure that specific parties are present when needed (i.e.: dad is in the room when the DJ
announces the father/daughter dance)

Assist DJ in gathering participants for the formal introductions

Collection and transportation of ceremony items to reception or to a designated person

Assist with the distribution and pinning of corsages, boutonnières and bouquets

Ensure that setup is how bride and groom want, if done by the venue

Keep bride, groom and vendors on the timeline or improvise as needed

Use of wedding emergency kit

Collect all personal items at the end of the night to be put in a designated place for a desig-
nated person to take

Handle any issues that may arise

At least one assistant with the head coordinator
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Month-of Coordination
Wedding Planning Package

Starting at $2,000



This package is for the couple that may not know where to even begin. Let us do the work while you 

just enjoy being engaged! This package includes:

Initial consultation with the couple

Create a timeline and schedule

Create a theme or color scheme and work it into the wedding

Budget planning and tracking of deposits, balances due, dates, etc.

Attire and accessory selection for couple and bridal party

Research ceremony and reception sites, including taking tours with the couple

Save-the-date and/or invitation assembly

Save-the-date and/or invitation wording & design, mailing, and tracking RSVPs

Track guests’ meal choices for sit down dinners

Create a suitable menu or help to choose from a pre-existing package

Wording of the programs for the ceremony

Reception layout and seating chart arrangements

Unlimited vendor referrals and contract reviews

Unlimited interviews and/or final vendor meetings

Coordinate transportation for the couple and bridal party

Wedding paperwork (marriage license, name change documents, etc.)

Coordinate hair and makeup for the bride & bridesmaids

Coordinate hotel room blocks for guests

Coordinate rentals, if needed

Everything from the Month Of Wedding Coordination Package
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Full Planning
Wedding Planning Package

Starting at $5,000



These individual services can be added to your Full Planning or Month-of Coordination package. If 

there is something you’d like that you don’t see here, please let us know and we’ll be happy to accom-

modate you!

Create a timeline and schedule

Create a theme or color scheme and work it into the wedding

Budget planning and tracking of deposits, balances due, dates, etc.

Attire and accessory selection for couple and bridal party

Research ceremony and reception sites, including taking tours with the couple

Save-the-date and/or invitation assembly

Save-the-date and/or invitation mailing and tracking RSVPs

Track guests’ meal choices for sit down dinners

Create a suitable menu or helping to choose from a pre-existing package

Wording of the programs for the ceremony

Reception layout and seating chart arrangements

Vendor referrals and contract reviews

Vendor interviews and/or final meetings

Coordinate transportation for the couple and bridal party

Wedding paperwork (marriage license, name change documents, etc.)

Coordinate hair and makeup for the bride & bridesmaids

Coordinate hotel room blocks for guests

Coordinate rentals

Assemble favors

Assemble and distribute hotel welcome baskets

Assemble and distribute amenity baskets for restrooms at reception

Shopping for favors, decorations, etc.

Custom stationary design and printing (save-the-dates, invitations, menu cards, programs, etc.)

Bartending service if not included in the catering contract

Coordinate rehearsal dinner, showers or other pre-wedding events (requires separate contract)

Create a wedding website for the couple

Child care for the reception

Return rentals or rented attire after the wedding

Honeymoon planning

Consultation on an as-needed basis (billed at an hourly rate with a 2 hour minimum)
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A La Carté
Wedding Planning Package

Pricing varies by services


	month-of coordination
	full-planning
	a-la-carte

